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This chic fur-trimmed coat from 
Sears is modeled by DOROTHY 
WOODIN, 1947 Homecoming 
Queen Attendant. 
Other beautiful fur-trimmed coats, 
smartly tailored coats and stylish 
new wool coats are yours to select 
from .... 
So visit us soon ... All are priced 
economically low. 
SEARS, ROEBUCK 
and COMPANY 
Fifth and Walnut Des Moines 8, Iowa 
How Good Is Your 
Exchange Rating? 
by Shirliann Fortman 
T H E exchange notice has just been posted. Are you 
one of the enthusiastic persons who signs up or 
do you just hang back and leave this exchange business 
to someone else? An exchange can be just what you've 
been needing. The ratio of women to men at Iowa 
State is common talk. But you haven't heard much 
chatter on how to meet all these desirable men, have 
you? Exchanges offer the opportunity outside the 
classroom and the blind-date categories. 
You can enjoy exchanges. You might not meet 
Perry Como's stand-in or Cary Grant's younger broth-
er. But you can polish up your dance steps while 
meeting new friends . You can't begin to count the 
number of fellows you' ll be speaking to on campus 
after a few exchanges. You'll be dating exchange 
acquaintances, too. Yes, you will, once you begin 
taking exchanges in your stride and having fun. 
If it's troubling you what to wear to Friday night 
exchanges or Saturday afternoon tea dances, relax, it's 
simple. One of your dressy suits, a dress or an attrac-
tive blouse and skirt combination is all that's needed. 
Don't forget hose and heels. If you feel too tall in 
heels, wear low-heeled shoes and hose. 
Once you get to the exchange, the next point is-
what to do. That's easy, too. If it's at the men's 
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house, let them take over. They're expecting you and 
will treat you royally, rest assured. However, if the 
dancing is to be at your dormitory or house, you are 
hostess. Meet the men at the door smiling. That's 
most important. 
Remembering names is an exchange problem. 
There's no definite formula to guarantee success. But 
if you make a point to remember your partner's first 
Iowa State students become acquainted during college exchanges 
name when you're introduced, he won't mind repeat-
ing the last name when you're handling introductions. 
Exchanges are a great opportunity for you. They 
are just what you need to brush up on social pointers, 
practice dancing or maybe meet the big moment in 
your life. 
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America's Finest 
OUTDOOR BOOT 
Black or dark brown 
$10.95 
e Guaranteed extra length Talon 
zipper for easy slip on. 
e New, full, non-skid water-
proof rubber soles. 
e Genuine Elk tanned leather. 
e Fully lamb skin lined. 
e Luxurious Sheading cuffs. 
• Fits any type of shoe-any 
type of heel. 
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